
Meeting Luxury 
with the extra

Shared Dinner at The Brewery
Cassels & Sons’ Brewery is the place to wind down after a big day. Sit 
down at our long tables or book an outdoor area and enjoy wood-fired 
pizzas with some Cassels & Sons’ craft beers.

Cassels & Sons beer tasting  
 Enjoy Cassels & Sons’ beers on tap at the very place where they are 
made with our sampling trays. Thirsty for knowledge or thirsty for the 
different beer flavours – this is the perfect way to finish your meeting.

Shopping at The Tannery
Treating someone you care for has never been easier! With the new 
Tannery voucher card, Christmas is every day of the year. Tannery 
Cards can be loaded to any value your budget allows and your 
conference attendees can make the most of their breaks. 

Live music at Blue Smoke
Blue Smoke is The Tannery’s live music venue bringing on stage local, 
New Zealand and international talent. Suitable for groups up to 200, 
Blue Smoke is an easy way to let your hair down. Reservations taken 
with your conference booking. 

Yoga Break with Grassroots Yoga
Make your next conference, business meeting, or special event 
memorable with a wellness component! Yoga brings clarity, energy 
and focus - just what your conference needs. A Yoga Break can be a 
morning session, a midday refresher, or an end of day relaxation. 

Beauty at The Tannery
Beauty at The Tannery formally invites you to be treated like a royal, 
offering your guests an oasis of plush tranquillity. Their uniquely 
created packages from 2 to 20 are perfect for work retreats and small 
incentives.

Blokarting with Velocity
Blokarting is “as kiwi as” and is now the world’s fastest growing 
sail sport. Harnessing the Canterbury winds under the guidance of 
Velocity’s trained staff, you will be sailing in no time. Whether you are 
looking for simply some fun, racing your team or chasing an adrenalin 
rush, Velocity Karts has it all. 

Ferrymead Minigolf & 9 Hole Course
If swinging a club is your group’s kind of thing, Ferrymead is the 
place to go. Located within 5min of The Tannery, you can infuse your 
conference with some great exercise. 

www.thetannery.co.nz
3 Garlands Road, Woolston, Christchurch 8023

ph: +64 (0)800-4-TANNERY
e: functions@thetannery.co.nz

Bus parking on site
Shuttle stops on 
Cumnor Terrace

6km/10min from the CBD
19km/30min from 
Christchurch Airport

The canvas for 
your extraordinary 

conference



Welcome coffee at arrival

Morning tea/coffee with chef’s daily choice of bakery items, 
fresh yoghurt and seasonal fruit platter

Lunch buffet with two choices of mains, salads & dessert

Afternoon tea/coffee with chef’s slice selection from the bakery

Continuous iced water on the tables

Conference room hire including set-up

Data projector & screen

In-built audio system

White board & flip chart

$65.00 pp (minimum 20 guests)

Total peace of mind 
with Cassels & Sons’ 
conference package:
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The modern, functional and adaptable new Metropolitan Lounge 
upstairs from Alice’s Deluxe Cinema at the Southern side of 
The Tannery’s Atrium is perfect for meetings and conferences up 
to 200 guests.

With its extensive west-facing deck and elaborate private 
staircase it is The Tannery’s most flexible event space, available 
all day. In-built state-of-the-art AV and automated blind systems 
allow for plug-and-play entertainment and/or presentations. 
Large panoramic windows facing the Port Hills and skylights 
lend gallery light to any event.

Book a sumptuous barbecue for a kickoff meeting, a wholesome 
breakfast or elegant business lunch during a presentation, or 
feast on delectable finger food during a networking event. An 
exclusive bar is provided, well-appointed with your personal 
choices of Cassels & Sons’ craft beers and New Zealand wines, all 
set in the privacy of your own event space.


